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I truly believe that a photoshoot is an experience.
It is something that is planned and something you
can look forward to. 
 
A session with Yellow Lenz is a really fun family
outing! I  want you and your family to be relaxed
and just have fun. 
 
I  know kids can be shy sometimes, but, one of the
first things I do is befriend your little one(s).  I
personally find if you become friends with th
kiddies the shoot is so much smoother and the
whole process is just more flowy and fun.
I will  often let your kids look at the pictures as we
go along and maybe even let them take a photo or
two! This makes them have more fun.
 
I  am looking forward to hearing from you!
 

Jessica young

lead photographer &  Owner

WHY YELLOW LENZ
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MEET
JESS

Hi there! my name is Jessica.

 I am your photographer.

My style and how I shoot is very light and airy. I take a more relaxed and

laid back approach to any session.

 

We will start by setting up a little meeting about a week before the shoot.

This meeting can be in person, over FaceTime or a call. We will chat about

the theme of the shoot and what you and your family should wear. This is a

very calming step as you (and your kids, if you would like) get to meet me

and talk through how your shoot will go. I want your family session to be

fun, not stressful!

 

On the day of the shoot we will meet at the location. In the beginning of the

shoot we will keep it simple, this helps because I can teach you some subtle

poses and you can loosen up. From there is where the magic happens.

 

lets book a meeting and get chatting!

 

cheers for now!

 

Jessie

Owner & Lead photographer 



Session Packages

R1000

45 minutes

20 images

 

pre photoshoot consultation

SESSION ONE

R1500

1 Hour

40 images

 

pre photoshoot consultation

SESSION TWO

R2500

1,5 hour shoot

60 images

Short video

pre photoshoot consultation

SESSION THREE

extra image 

 

short video

 

 

ADDITONAL EXTRAS
R60 each

 

R700 (2 minute)

BABY BUMP, NEW BORN, FAMILY 



Jessi did an amazing family photo shoot with

my family this weekend. She got some great

shots and it seemed effortless on her part.

She seems to have a keen eye.She was great

with both my 3 year old daughter Amelia

and baby Adam. Even allowing Amelia to

scroll through some of the pictures after

taking them. She loved it!

Carla Jacobs

K I N D  W O R D S

Jessi is absolutely lovely. She is punctual and

professional and made my daughter feel

comfortable and at ease during her shoot.

Jessi, you are an extremely talented young

photographer and the final images are

absolutely beautiful. Allegra loved working

with you

Odile Finotti

What a lovely, easy-going and talented

photographer! Thanks for capturing special

mommy-and-me moments with my boy...

highly recommended!

Kristen Jouber


